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Connect to our webpage for school news,
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email addresses, Infinite Campus Parent Portal

access and more!
ABS WEBPAGE

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET!!
AASD PHONE NUMBERS HAVE CHANGED!

ABS NEW PHONE #:
920-852-5535
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Important message about birthdays and other celebrations:
Please do not bring in snacks/treats for birthdays or other celebrations. The
AASD Board Policy (458) regarding Student Wellness was updated in 2018 in
order to align our school wellness procedures with best practices. This change is
to focus on honoring students through more inclusive practices that are not only
more aligned to the updated policy, but are practices identified as being best
for overall student health and wellness. Policy 458 reads:

Winter Recess Policy
Baby It’s Cold Outside!!

In Wisconsin, we know winter can be brutal! Our
district does follow cold-weather guidelines for when
the students must stay inside to avoid frostbite.

We cannot honor parent requests for their child to
stay inside for recess without a medical excuse from
a doctor. Please be sure your child is dressed for
winter weather each morning as most days students
will be spending their recess outdoors. Thank you. If
your child is in need of winter outerwear, please call
the office and we can help you out.

Reminder: All visitors must sign in at the o�ce and obtain a visitor’s badge.

https://abs.aasd.k12.wi.us/


Fro� th� des� of M�. Canno�……………………..

Welcome back students, staff, families, and Happy New Year🙂!! We are excited to see what 2024
has in store and are ready to welcome back our students!

January is a busier than normal month for our instructional calendar at the elementary schools as we
close out the first semester officially on Friday, January 19th, and many of our mid-year assessments
are given during the month of January as well. Any efforts that help to maintain best attendance
possible for our students is greatly appreciated and highly impactful towards their growth as students.
We are looking forward to seeing the assessment results so far and sharing with you at Parent Teacher
Conferences in February scheduled for Thursday, February 8th, and Tuesday, February 13th.

Now is the time for resolutions it would seem and I personally have the same ones on repeat such as
eat better and learn a new hobby. This is going to be the year… I know it :). A resolution to consider
for all of us is committing to reading 20 minutes a day if we haven’t already. The information shared
below was shared last year in the newsletter at this time but is so timely and still true. Reading 20
minutes a day is like engaging in cardiovascular activity daily for 30 minutes; it's the daily
maintenance for our mind and body that makes a huge difference. Please consider the information
below, visit the website, and consider making family reading time a part of our routines. The return on
investment is amazing🙂!

2024 Reading Goal/Resolution: 20 minutes per day. Some of you may remember bringing home lots
of homework during your school age years. There have been shifts in that strategy over the years for
various reasons but one at home support that is greatly appreciated is making sure our students read
at least 20 minutes per day. This does not mean it needs to feel like a chore, which may result in
creating reluctant readers. For at home reading, allow your child to explore personal interests
through text and find subtle ways to engage your child with reading text. Reading the same text and
talking about it together increases connection and comprehension. It’s a win-win for quality time
spent together, just like playing games together that require strategy and application of math and
reading skills.

Please take a look at the article linked below. Reading 20 minutes a day is a highly recommended,
high impact activity with many growth benefits for your child. I’ve bulleted some below and please
read the article for a more detailed explanation.

● Exposure to 1.8 million written words in a year
● Stress relief (up to 68% according to studies)
● Create a stronger neural network in your brain; slows down mental decline late in life
● Reading before bed can alleviate insomnia
● Develop higher levels of empathy and emotional intelligence
● Children who read 20 minutes a day score in the 90th percentile

Why Read 20 Minutes a Day

Best,
Joel

https://basmo.app/reading-20-minutes-a-day/#:~:text=When%20you%20dedicate%20only%2020,obviously%20enrich%20your%20vocabulary%20substantially.






NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENT APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 2024-2025 SCHOOL YEAR!

If you would like to enroll a NEW STUDENT at ABS, please visit:

https://charter.aasd.k12.wi.us/AASDCharterLottery/ParentInfo

For more information, please call: 920-852-5535

*Current ABS students do not need to complete this application

https://charter.aasd.k12.wi.us/AASDCharterLottery/ParentInfo


JOIN US - IT’S FREE!

Registration for Semester 2 is now open! Early registration ends December 18, 2023.

Please use this link to register.

https://65215.blackbaudhosting.com/65215/packagetickets?tab=3&txobjid=A2A655BA-20DA-4EC3-AE05-74E2D373A0F3

Currently, we have not been able to secure regular transportation. However, Building for Kids staff
members will walk to Columbus/ABS, meet the students at the school, and walk with them to the
museum.

The concept around Explorer Camps is backed by robust, local evidence of a two-year research project
that was conducted by Lawrence University and University of Wisconsin, with the Building for Kids, Boys
& Girls Club, and Appleton Area School District. Participating in the project were three groups of
students: a group that attended school only, a group that attended school and the Boys & Girls Club,
and a group that attended school, the Boys & Girls Club, and the Building for Kids after school once per
week. Out of the three groups, the one that attended after school programming at the Building for Kids
saw greatest increases in social self-confidence and academic performance (math, reading, and
science report card grades) over the two years. These gains were seen across all students - regardless
of socio-economic status. These findings suggest that afterschool programming, especially enriched
programming, is particularly helpful for children of lower socioeconomic status.

https://65215.blackbaudhosting.com/65215/packagetickets?tab=3&txobjid=A2A655BA-20DA-4EC3-AE05-74E2D373A0F3
https://65215.blackbaudhosting.com/65215/packagetickets?tab=3&txobjid=A2A655BA-20DA-4EC3-AE05-74E2D373A0F3
https://65215.blackbaudhosting.com/65215/packagetickets?tab=3&txobjid=A2A655BA-20DA-4EC3-AE05-74E2D373A0F3


HEALTH
SERVICES * P.O. Box 2019, Appleton, WI 54911 * 920-852-5344

Healthy Sleep
Like eating well and being physically active, getting a good night’s sleep is

essential to the well-being of students and staff. A number of vital tasks carried

out during sleep help maintain good health and enable people to function at their

best. Not getting enough sleep can be dangerous and contribute to poor health.

Both the amount and quality of sleep affect how well people learn and remember

as well as perform tasks like problem-solving and staying focused. Insufficient sleep causes people to be

irritable and adversely affects behavior. Poor quality sleep on a regular basis increases the risk of having high

blood pressure, obesity, heart disease, and other medical conditions.

Here is the CDC’s recommended hours of sleep:

Here are some of their suggestions to improve sleep health:

● Be consistent. Go to bed at the same time each night and get up at the same time each morning,

including on the weekends

● Make sure your bedroom is quiet, dark, relaxing, and at a comfortable temperature

● Remove electronic devices, such as TVs, computers, and smartphones, from the bedroom

● Avoid large meals, caffeine, and alcohol before bedtime

● Get some exercise. Being physically active during the day can help you fall asleep more easily at night.

Preschool 3–5 years 10–13 hours per 24 hours (including naps)

School Age 6–12 years 9–12 hours per 24 hours

Teen 13–18 years 8–10 hours per 24 hours

Adult

18–60 years 7 or more hours per night

61–64 years 7–9 hours

65 years and older 7–8 hours













STUDENT NAME: _________________________________________ GRADE:_________________________


